
BEWARE OF THE SUNDAY 
“SERMON"

woonens nevei 
harden if Sun-

____ __ light Soap is
: 'M] used. Keeps the

tj: IfeSS fibres % soft a,8
thing is, as a rule, passively anti-Cath- fiCVV. 1 CF1 mil-

^U\7. dw.m„r"thé Hon bars of Sunl,sht are sold 
belief in the necei.itj of a vj.ibie vveeklv because it cuts wash
Church, a definite creed and theeflicacy i J . .
of the sscrameuts. It also puts into the î uiy WOîk 1F1 tWO and 
background the sacrificial and expia- l Tllct
tory character of Christ’s mission on ClOliiCS. JUSt try
earth as the Messiah, and to place 
above it llis ethical and social teaching.
Readers are told that it is unnecessary 
to have external and ceremonial worship.
“If there be any salvation." readers were
told in The North American “sermon” We will give $5,000 to 
recently — mark the "il" — it comes to anyone who can find adul- 
... -through ourselvoa through our teran„ m Sunlight Soap,
honest efftrts to live according to ® K
Christ's teaching" —His altruistic Use Sunlight Soap according to dlrec*
teaching mainly, is plainly meant, tlons try It just once and convince
What becomes of the doctrine of pre- yourself that It will do twice as much
ventent grace, if such be the case? as other soaps.
Where would be the need of a Saviour ______________
and Mediator if unredeemed man had
the inherent p .wer to lift himself from the Christian body in the third century. They are shapen to the music of the
the slough of Paganism and sensuality i* intellectually the equivalent of tides upon our shore ;
and become worthy of the salvation that “Christiauism "or “ Christism ;" and, I The first breath in their nostrils has
is presented with a note of interroge rep^nf, it <v>nnnte« n gritty nnhlstori- sharpness of m,r spray ;
tion, after the fashion of Mrs. Browning? cal idea. In other words, it connotes The very milk we give them has the I (Nam.- thheid on t^uev
There are no “its" in the Gospel that something historically false. savor of our sea ; Now, if you know of any family need-
Christ taught us. He makes no mental ----------- ----- ------------- But “ur children go away—our chil- iug thi, rem,.dy, tell them about it. It
reservations when He tells us that there nuDTI VPVT AIT put l a vu dren go avway* you have any friend or relative who has
is a Heaven and a Hell, and that sal va- | LU 1 L> L.X 1 (jU LM lUlNa Oh. the lonir lone time of walfcine with forme(1 or ** forming the drink habit,
tion comes not only through H.m, but --------- ’ our eves upon the door help him to release himself from its
through also "hearing the Church —the ig n ,t jong 8i,)0e a veritable whirl- Through the whitening of the hedges, iiwful clutches. Samaria Prescription
Church that He founded audfashioned wjn(j of protest went up from many Pro- andjthe slash of autumn rain ! i ia U8ed, bv Physicians and Hospitals,
as to creed and sacraments. Therefore t<J8tant sources, because the words of Far, far away they wearv for our ! A TRIAL PACKAGE of
the test of the sincerity of the ooqa- Bishop Sellew—Methodist—referring to faces it must be : * ; Samaria Prescription, with booklet, giv-
posers of those so-called sermons is the deoay uf Protestantism were taken Will they never come again ? Will in& ,ul1 P‘niculari, testimonials, price, 
easily f.und. Whenever any of their seriously by The Pilot and other Catho- they never come again ? \ eto" wlU ,)e Hcnt absolutely free and
preaching traverses the teaching of the Ho journals, and were commented upon . , ,, postpaid in plain sealed package to any-
Catholic Church — Christ s Church — accortnDg|y. In a daily paper recently A M s J,,*E,’HINE n- rr. m The century ' one ask rig for it and mentioning this
they are insincere, dishonest and malign H Protestant minister is reported as ’ “ * paper. Correspondence sacredly cou-
as the false lights used by the wreckers telling the same story as was told by Let us think for a while of devotion to fidential. Write to-day. The Samaria
on the Cornish coast, in the old days of Thp P||ofc. Kev. W. M. Langford, of Our Blessed Lady. Who can doubt that Remedy Co.. Dept. 11, 49 Colborue St.
the pirates and smugglers. Trenton, N. J., sent out the following | there is a close an<| invariable connec- Toronto, Canada.

Ostensibly non-contentious, nou-sec- not© ; “The conditions of today force tion between devotion of our dear ——---- ------------------------------------------------
tariau and non-irenic, this class of bomi- me fco ask : (l) Why is the Church of Mother and devotion to the Blessed
lies are negatively sectarian in the to-day falling short in its numbers of Sacrament? The force of terms would
most objectionable degree — in verte- conversions. (2) Why is the Church he enough to prove it. The lives of the
brate and jelly-fish Protestantism of the to-day lacking in its former influence? saints and the teaching of spiritual books
mixed and very much mixed variety (3) W’hy are the amen corners in our are both full of it. But we do not need
pickpockets of the spiritual world who churches vacant to-day ?" There are them for proofs; for the experience of
would fain persuade the plundered that other questions of little religious value, every one of us proves it decisively, to
because the precious jewel of his or her ^ut the three cited must awaken com- 1 ourselves at least. We have felt and
faith was switched by a silk-gloved and 
jeweled hand there is no theft in the 
act.—Cathidic Standard and Times.

olio bodies are beginning to realize that 
they cannot stand alone but must seek 
some strength in federation. In fact 
the various material expedients used in 
order to coax an attendance in the 
majority of such churches betrays the 
fact that the influence of the gospel is 
not with them, and without that inilu- 

Christian Church can hope to

WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS Wanted •
If any reach* of the Catholic 

Record has a copy of the “ Catholic 
Home Magazine," any number, pub
lished In Loudon a few years ago, we 
shall be glad to pay publisher's original 
price for it.

m '“HomeM^CanadaUntil Released by Wondevful 
Samaria Prescription

Liquor sets up inflammation and ir
ritation of the stomach and weakens 
the nerves. The steady or periodical 
(spree) drinker is often forced to drink 
even against his will by hia unnatural 
physical condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing. steadies the i-erves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actual
ly distasteful and nauseous. It is taste
less and odorless, and can be given with 
or without the knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery and disgrace by 
some devoted wife, mother or daughter 
through this 
remedy. The money formerly wasted 
in drink has restored happiness, home 
comforts, education and respect to the 
families formerly in want and despair.

Head the following, one of the numer
ous unsolicited testimonials received:

"1 can never repay you to: your remedy. It is 
worth more than life to me. My husband has been 
offered liquor several times, but would not touch it. 
He said it had no charm for him now. May God's 
choice blessings ever rest on yop and yours .ire my 
prayers ever. No one knows it but thuse who have 
tried it. As ion as lean | will see others that 1 
know would give anything to stop their husbands 
from drink. I will give them your address

------- Dewinton, Alta.

ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

enoe no

The “ amen corner " is vacant, for 
there is no guarantee that repentance is 
acceptable upon the terms offered. Re 
peu’auce to be whole sou led and of 
value must bear upon it the marks of 
humility and true submission to the law 
of God as manifested by His Divine 
Son. The whole matter rests upon the 
fact that trueauthority is wanting. The 
spirit of independence that takes its 
place cannot but include in its list of 
adverse influence from which it 
claims independence, the very law and 
will of God —and while thus holding the 
very spirit of Christianity at arms 
length it must necessarily lose in num
bers, in influence and in permanency.— 
Pilot.

Drug Shares At Premium
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 

Canada0 per cent first preference shares 
of til each are now quoted on the Lon
don market at a premium of 12! p. c., the 
present price being til 2 s fid.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next.
The Transfer Books will he closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board,
Toronto, January 18, 1911

never

lliUlffT ADDRESS ON ROBERT EMMETT
Belleville. Ont., Jan. 13, 1911.

A very intereMing programme was given at St* 
Michael's Academy last night under the auspices of 
the Total Abstinence Society, the hall being well 
filled. The chair was taken by Mr. T. J. Hurley. A 
number of musical selections were rendered by the 
school children. A chorus sang that cla-.si •• The 
Harp that once Through Tara's Hall." Solos were 
given in a most acceptable manner by Misses Rita 
McDonald, Annie Hogan aud Master Eddie Brown. 
Miss Agnes St. Charles as accompanist.

The principal feature of the evening was an ad
dress on Robert Emmett " one of the most pror 
ent figures in Irish annals, by Mr lames F. Kenney 
M A. lecturer in history in St Michael's College. 
Toronto. The effort was in every way a masterly 
one and field the attention of the audience well. Mi 
Kenney read the recollection of early college days 
of Emmett quoted from Tom Moore, one of his col
lege chums. He then traced his career from that time 
until he became associated with the rebels in Ireland 

at the age of 
feront* of

wonderful Canadian

5c
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
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M and was nnaiiy hanged « 
years in Dublin in 1803 a! 
truism Irish history. Quotations were n 
Emmett’s remarkable speech in the dock. 

A hearty vote of thanks, moved by Mr. P 
' seconded by Mr. Jus Hanley 
ker. to which he responded i

twenty five 
ost farnou' 
made from Some are thoughtless, some can't think; 

there is hope for the former.
In looking back over our lives at the 

moments that have been worth while, 
how many of them did money buy?

! Wims, 
de red thewas tent 

n an appropuate
Agent Wantedmanner, 

chorus•
I he members of the Society have decided to put 

on on St. Patrick's day the "Colleen Bawn." a roman
tic Irish drama by Dion Bouc reault.

of the progiam the children all sang in 
Save the King.' A Canadian Life Insurance Company of 10 years' 

standing, requites a local agent for Woodstock, whole 
or part tune. Would eventually be given control of 
Oxford County Previous experience not necessary. 
Liberal contract and every assistance given to close 
business. Communications will be ti< ated conliden 
lally. Apply to P. O. box 355. London. Out

The 1911 Na-Dru-Co Almanac 
Besides the regular Solar and Lunar 

Tables, which have been worked out 
separately for the different Provinces, 
the 1911 Na-Dru-Co Almanac, contains a 
great deal of valuable aud interesting 
information.

Atcong other things there are Clock 
Dials showing Standard Time through
out Canada and Mean Time in the 
principal cities of the world. The de
tails of a unique Estimating Contest in 
which $200.00 in cash prizes are offered. I 

Though several hundred thousand 
have been distributed, there are still a 
few left. You can get one free bv 
writing at once to the National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 33 St. 
Gabriel St., Montreal.

kmkr, Borsii >1 m.—-The address 
H. Gaudibert, W. F..37 Rampart av

required is 
re, Quebec.
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of Tycmlinaga. May she rest in peace.
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Home Annual

For 1911

TEACHERS WANTED
wanted a catholic teacher having
11 a second o- third class professional certificate 

and able to teach a red converse 111 French and Eng
lish. Salary I400 per year. Apply to Rev. Denis 
Dumesnil, S. J , Steelton, Ont., Secretary R. C. S. S. 
Board. 1682-3

took it at the first, with His spotless 
F esh, from the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary.—Father Faber.

GOLDEN WEDDING WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOL SEC- 
*1 tion No. 14, Connaught, Dundas Co. Ont., 

Catholic lady teacher holding 2nd class Normal 
School certificate. Salary ftOO per annum. Apply 
to Thomas Thompson, Sec. Connaught P. O.

1683.3.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly celebrated their golden 
wedding at their home in Lucan, Tuesday last, in 

presence of about a hundred and fifty 
guests Rev Father Noonan, of Dublin, an old friend 
of the couple, and 
was invited by 
Hanlon, to be prese

A Catholic Encyclopedia
INDISPENSABLE to the CATHOLIC 

HOUSEHOLD

known that in proportion as we loved 
our Blessed Lady, our devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament

From our position of security we can 
examine the questions with impartiality; 
for the Catholic Church has no such

THE MODERN WAY
OF

HOME 
DYEING

a tormer parish priest, 
the pastor, Rev. Father 

Hanlon, to be present on the occasion. High Mass 
was celebrated at 9 30 a. m by Father Noonan it 
which both Mr. and Mrs Kelly received Holy Corn- 

heart y congratulations were 
uple bv both the pastor and 

invited gi
1 Lucan, where a sumptu- 
them. After d.nner Mr.

PKMALE TK 
das? certifie 

Apply sta.mg 
Mattawa, Ont.

nPKACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO to 
* Woolwich, immediately Apply stating qua'i- 

fications and salary expected to Joseph Rider. Sec. 
Treas , Weissenburg P O., Ont. 16^4-2

rpEACHER WANTED FOR R C. SEPARATE 
A School No. 7. Rochester. Must have First or 

Second Cia-- Professional Certificate. Salary #550 
per year. Duties commence anytime before March 
1st. Apply to Timothy Sheehan, Ruscomb, Ont

ACHER HOLD1ING SECOND 
ate for Mattawa Separate School, 
salary to J. A. Fink. Set. S. S.

grew more tender 
and more reverent, and the more we 
were with the Blesbed Sacrament, even 
without seeming to think of Mary, the 
more an intense devotion to her took

I
THE CHURCH IN THE ROMAN 

EMPIRE
mumori Shon 
tendered to the couple by bol 
Rev. Father Noonan, after which the 
------ lbled at their hr

Stories and Articles by 
the Best Writers

It contains a fund of information ,.it 
Ca'.h >1 i>* matters, besides stories nud :n!i- 
ol<-< ..f interest and instruction, ai l 
timely items of practical usefulness.

Special Features
Li connection with the monthly calen

dars of fojtt-'ls and fasts are given a Poem 
appropriate to the month; a Sketch of 
' * • of the Principal Saints for each 
Hi'Ui'li ; " Draughts of Spiritual Ne-dur' . 
G a rue n Hints for the month ; Books suit- 
' *111 ‘ i"i‘ each month, and the Correct 
1 bin.": for (..’ itholies. Pages of reading 
;e aie devoted to the following sub- 

^unple Lenten Recipes ; Some 
1 ' - s 1 bat. Catholics Believe und Sotiv
l .nus that Cat holies do not Believe; 
I'm pi tnal Calendar; S-.me Questions ,
i|. '‘lie and Du 1 ; Care of tie- Sick. 
I'ui .'-us Sayings and their Origin; The 
h v siast K id Vessels, Vestments and In- 
- - fo'i ; ICi 'atomic Vse of Meat in the 
H ..e ; Lil-'-rators of the Propl. ; Reer nt 
S *. ;,title Progress ; Cutholie Fiat»-' iril

I
multiplying ; while the population of 
the country has multiplied since the 
Revolution only thirty times, the Catho
lic population has increased nearly six 

So far we have been attempting an hundred times, and in this increase con 
answer to the question "What was the versions, especially of late, have had a
Roman Empire?" We have seen in the large part. The increase in the Chris-
auswer to that question that it was an tian bodies outside the Church has not,
institution of such and such a character, been correspondingly as great, and of from the living Heart of Jesus. It was 
but to this we had to add that this in- late, according to their own testimony -hed in the Passion before it was shed in
stitution was affected from its origin has fallen away. Their influence has the chalice. It had lived long in His
and was at last permeated by another deteriorated so much that the uon-Catb- | S-tcred Heart before He shed it; and He 
institution of a religious character.
This institution had and has for its

Is to use ONE Dye N 
that w:ll color either 
Wool, Cotton, S.lk or 
Mixed G00Ù-. Perfectly, 

You will End this in

possession of the very depths of our 
heart. This is a phenomenon which is 
universal throughout the life of the 
Church, and which needs no further 
commentary than the remembrance that 
one is the Mother, and One the Son.

The Blood that is in the chalice is

ous repa«t was awaiting !hi*m. After d.nner Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly were the recipients of addresses from 
friend- and well wishers. The M. B A. r} which 
Mr. Kelly is a member, also presented .1 short add res* 
and a told coin as a souvenir of the occasion 
They alv> received numerous v.fts from other friends 
and admirers. Mr and Mrs. Kelly were born in Ire
land And came to thi« country when finite vmin®

anc ! here are two -on- . in! vne daughter in the ; X^ANTF.D, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY S 
nan-:, all happitv married. Ai! hope Mr. and M- ' , Framing School tor Nurses. Pueblo. Colorado. 
Kei'-. will be -pared 10 celebrate their diamond For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior. 46 
juhi'ee ! Park Place, Detroit, Micb. 1669-tf.

Hilaire Belloc, in the Catholic World

TT|1

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
a- k for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T maLr- a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

.

Cheap Enough For A Barn 
Fine Enough For A Cathedral

The Roof That’s Good”

name “the Church."
Our next task mast, therefore, be an 

attempt to answer the question “What 
was the Church in the Roman Empire?" 
for that we have not yet touched. In 
order to answer that question we shall 
do well to put ourselves in the place of 
a man living in a particular period, from 
whose standpoint the nature of the con
nection between the Church aud the 
Empire can best be observed. And 
that standpoint in time is the generation 
that extended through the close of the 
second century into the latter half of 
the third century. A man born shortly 
after the reign of Marcus Aurelius, 
living through the violent civil wars 
that succeeded the peace of the 
Antonines, surviving to witness the 
Decian persecution of the Church and 
in extreme old age to perceive the 
promise, though not tiv establishment, 
of an untramtueled Catholicism (it had 
yet the last aud the most terrible of the 
persecutions to pass through), would 
have been able to answer our 
question well. He would have lived 
at the turn of the tide. Let 
us suppose him the head of a Senatorial 
family in some great provincial town 
such as Toulouse. He would have found 
himself one of a comparatively small 
class of very wealthy men to which was 
confined the municipal government of 
the city. Beneath him he would have 
been accustomed to a large class of 
citizens, free men but not senatorial; 
beneath these again his society reposed 
upon a great body of slaves.

A word as to the constRution of the 
Church. All men with an historical j 
sense know by this time that the Church j 
was what 1 have described it. an organ- I 
ized society under Bishops, and, what is 
more, it is evident that there was a cen
tral primacy at Rome as well as local 
primacies in various departments of the 
Church, as at Carthage, as at Alexan
dria, as at Jerusalem. But what is not ; 
so generally emphasized is the way in 
which Christian society appears to have 
looked at itself at that time.

That conception which it had of itself 
can, perhaps, best he entered upon by 
pointing out that if we use the word 
“Christianity" we «re un historical. 
“ Christianity " is a term in the mouth 
and upon the pen of the post-Reforma
tion writer ; it connotes an opinion or n 
theory, a point of view, an idea. The 
Christians of the time of which I speak 
were attached to no such conception. 
Upon the contrary they 
to its very antithesis, to the conception 
of an organized body instituted for a 
definite way, aud remarkable for the 
possession of definite doctrine. One 
cau talk, in speaking of the first 
t hree centuries, of.stoicism or epicurean
ism or neoplatonism, but one cannot talk 
of “ Christianisin " or “ Christism." In
deed, no one has been so ignorant or 
unhistorical as to attempt those 
phrases. But the current phrase 
“ Christianity," used as identical with

LONDON. ONTARIO

Business & Shorthand
Or

SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Ceteloarues Free

J- W. Weetervelt, J. W. Weeiervrlt, J».. f\A., 
'• > --Hfihnpal.

m i Insurance Societies in the l’uii

k Stories and ArticlesFor any permanent structure, whatever its cost or use, 
the modern metal shingle is the ONLY roofing worth 
any man’s consideration. For it, and it alone, has every 
good quality a roof should have, and it, and it alone of 
all roofings, lacks every bad quality. But there are de
grees of goodness in metal shingles. You must choose 
wisely. You will not go wrong if you roof with

Mountain RailwPrincipal. -An interest-ays
in;r account, statisticiil and appreciative 
of the progress made in the conveyancewmmmIl II j|| 111 I j ! geis and freight up and 
: v"ss mountains where travel on fo.d 

: i be perilous. Abundantly illus-CHURCH DECORATORS
1 n THORNTON-SMITHCO. te;:itltcr in These Days A >•

1 1 liie ia .1 small Pennsylvania tow n- 
By Maiiuii Ames Taggart.

In the Convent Parlor
Sketches and references submitted

II Hint St. W
ip.

TORONTO A strong
c o.i tcr story with an unexj > «• I 
v V ing. By <J race Keen.

Tc.rror.tenary of the Visitation
Foundation ami growth of

MEMORIAL CARDS
wonderful community. Sketch,, 

St. Francis de Sales and St. Jam 
V . ..lices de Chantal.

[•j ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS
:

$1.00 hV-irkc’s Mistake li
t'dc uf love upset through misuu- 

'mi.-landing. By Magdalen Rock. 
rHit-Jean’s Christmas Letter

i v .! little child restored his parents 
‘ ■ Church through simple

By Mary E. Mannix.
T: Passion Play of Oberam-

tiiorgau - Copiously illustrated aiti 
• h-, showing scenes and characters of 

Basai n Play ns y . id need in 1910 
l«y Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

Th3 Saving Clause An inspiring 
y of the love of a father for In - 

ol d How Tim Regan saved liis girl 
>n h an unwelcome suitor, who would 
■' -b I •■!■ of faith and happiness. By 
Mary T. Waggaman.

Tho New Manager An interesting 
sidelight on a bit of Mexican history. 
By T. Breidenbach.

Tho Panama Canal - Illustrated 
s urly of the world’s great waterway. 
Fia ts and Figures. By Charles C. 
Johnson.

Isaias and Tom A love misplace-1 
hut recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome Harte.

The Message of the Bells Ret
ribution. Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year-
11 lustrated.

Charming Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.

25 1.35
50 1.65
100 2.00

Samples on application
deli'
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:

Mission Supplies
Preston Shingles are made from heavy and imperish
able metal, thickly and smoothly galvanized with a 
coating that contains oh per cent, of pure zinc 
they easily pass the rigid bending and acid tests of the 

British Government. That insures them 
PirG against rust, and their buyer against
r , . roof-troubles. No other metal shingle
Delving *s made so well, and none will last 

longer. Ask us what this test is. 
Preston Safe-Lock Shingles make a roof that is ab
solutely proof 
rack a little bit

through at all. For these are the shingles, and these 
alone, which positively LOCK ON EVERY EDGE with 
a grip that is so strong and tight it almost makes nail
ing needless. Next to the galvanizing— which is the 
most vital thing about a metal 
shingle the lock is a point you ^|CVCr 
should most carefully look into be
fore you invest. Let us send you a 
“ Preston Junior ’’ a little shingle 
imitating closely the construction of OUR REGU
LAR OUTPUT. Study it, and you will admire the 
patented Safe-Lock that only we can use. Ask for it.

POINTERS
i&l t have full stocks of Up-to-

date, First Quality Mission 
BBrl-i Bn Goods, and Missions can be

mi
f Thus

■
supplied promptly on short

TV*
4 -v& Leaks There are several grades of 

goods—I deal only in the best
■/ IMPORTANT — Every article 

ismarked with its retail price, 
that a child could conduct

'-Wm tire a roof that the wind cannot 
roof that moisture cannot getsail the sale. All goods unsold 

iy be returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of pr 
guaranteed.This Is The Roof That Meets Every Needwore attached

Remember the address—

J. J. M. LRNDY
can buy. Wood shingles actually cost in cost-per-year 
many times our price. “Ready” roofings are a wretched 
make-shift, and their cost per year is downright extrav
agant. Don’t waste your money on a roof that can’t last. 
You should send for, and read, before 
you roof anew, a truth-telling FREE CoStS 
book that many have read to their 
profit and satisfaction. It tells about 
EVERY kind of roofing. It goes into 
the subject fully and in plain words. You would he willing 
to pay for it after you’ve read it but you are welcome to 
it for nothing. To-day would be a good day to write 
and ask for it. Use a postcard if you wish. Address

Preston Safe-Lock Shingles are easily laid. No spec ial 
skill or unusual tools are necessary. Fewer nails are 
needed than other metal shingles demand the safe- 
lock cannot spring nor the shingles warp or twist.

Every nailhead is covered. There- 
J*fore these roofs never leak because 

c rust simply cannot get at the nails. 
PrOOI Preston Safe-Lock Shingles are sold 

with the warranty that if properly 
put on, according to simple directions LIGHTNING 
CANNOT HARM THE ROOF WITHIN TEN YEARS. 
These roofs are easily good for fifty years’ reliable roof- 
service.

IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER
416 Qübhn 8t. Wbbt Toronto, Can.

**hone College 85

THE ONTARIO 
BUSINESS COLLEGELittle SENT TO ANY ADDRESS !"OR

25c. PostpaidBelleville, Ont.
Silver or Postage StampsFor 43 YRARS at tho head of the 

Business Colleges of Canada.
Affiliated with the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants.
Send for Catalogue to

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

Thus they are the cheapest good roofs money 6 Copies $1.203 Copies 65c.
Per Dozen $2.25

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
’ Duchess Street Factory, Preston, Canada

i* sent direct to the diseased parts by tho

ulcers, i cars thv nir passages, 
stops droppings in tho throat and 
permanently cures Vntarrh find 
Hay ITv,r. ”.V. blower free. 
Accent no eijhstiiulee. All deniers 

4 Co., Toronto.

D Cl)c Catholic Brcoriiis
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WHY TALK ABOUT IT
We are of tea told that the Chui 

out of touch with modern life and cc 
in antiquated ideas which hav 
meaning. Divines who will noi 
talk complacently about our anon 
position in a living world. Yet 
waste a good deal of ammunition < 
dead. Why do they repeat the cl 
that are threadbare aud bear the 
of myriad refutations ? Why nc 
the light of which they claim a 
poly illumine the wastes of our 
ance and decay. It strikes us tb 
ministers who give vent to ptatitud 
wax unctuous about their blood-b 
liberties are either the victims of 
glee ted education or are looking fu 
to a call to some other part of th< 
yard. If they knew history, not fr< 
writers, but from their own, they 
have their public utterance reg' 
by facts and the public would be i 
much noisy declamation. They 
abide by the decisions of hisi 
research aud earn the appréciai 
the discriminating and judicious, 
however, pathetic to see a cler 
mouthing charges which can appe 
to the ignorant. Surely this 
curious roll for educated Cans 
That the Reformation was the t 
of learning is no longer defend 
the historian. It appears, ho 
on the platform now and then 
wonder of the Catholic who is 
date. Hallam say a that the first \ 
ing of the Reformation appealed 
ignorant. In England, under I 
VI., Green notes that divinity cei 
be taught in the universities : st 
had fallen off in numbers ; librarii 
scattered and burned, and the ini 
ual impulse had died away. 
Froude confesses that college li 
were plundered aud burned, aud d 
schools were planted with cabbat 
Oxford laundresses dried clothe»
schools of art. In Germany we c 
no trace of the Reformation till 
lands rendered unproductive by 
But we do find that wherever it o 
a foothold, education languishe 
that schools and colleges recel 
«cant recognition. Tills is admi 
the reputable historian. And t 
the way let us remark that some 
educators are calling our attei 
the fact that the schoolman of t 
ago had many ideas and method 

be, and with profit, press
service by this generation.

IT IS TO LAUGH
One has to smile at the 

effrontery of the assertion tl 
Anglican Church is the same as 
Reformation Church. The flrsi 
cans did what they could to dispr 
Cranmer and Barlow aud Latii 
the others who severed F.ngla 
Catholic unity would, 
earth to day, be amazed at t 
posterous opinion of their desc 
Protestant historians have no 
with the continuity theory—fot 
by those who are ashamed to o 
spiritual origin to a tyrant 
dominated by lust. But the f 
there to show that Anglicanisir 
exist before the time of Het 
No amount of special plead 
blot out the thousand testiro 
England’s devotion to Peter pri 
Reformation.

“To continue,” says Fathe 
« means to remain the same, 
to prove the religious continu»' 
post-Reformation Church with 
Reformation Church it must 1 
that its constitution, its creec
ci pi i no remains the same a; 
before. You must prove that 
stitution of a Church which ac 

its misRoyal supremacy as 
remains the same as the const 
a Church which held the Papa 
acy to be the divinely institu
oipleof all Church government.
prove that a creed which hold' 
riflee of the Mass to be a bio 
fable and a dangerous deceit 
the same with a creed which 
Mass to be the highest act of
worship. You have to prove 
discipline of a Church which i 
marriage of the clergy remain 
with that which forbade it.”

This continuity theory is 
paratively recent date, 
to Anglicans of a hundred yoai 
burned incense to Henry \ H 
ward and Elizabeth as their 
from the bondage of Rome, 
with an incomprehensible di 
history, and contempt for t 
ing and practices of tt

ried
fellowship with 
saints, with the generations

they shun the 
Henry and would I 
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